
HERMANN HT WIN

Opposition in First District is
Badly Split Up.

NINE. MEN ARE IN THE RACE

6. B. Huston a Washington County

Lawyer, and B. F. Mulkey,

President of Ashland Nor-

mal, Latest Aspirants.

SALEM, Or., July 22. (Special.) S. B.
Huston, of Washington County, and B,

F. Mulkey. of Jackson, are getting Into
the race lor the Republican nomination
for Consress In the First District- - While
neither has made formal public announce
ment of his aspiration, .both have been
consulting with friends by letter or In
person with a view to securing good lnl
lUl SUDDOrt.

Huston Is an attorney at HUlsboro;
Mulkey, president and professor of his
tory and economics at the Ashiana state
formal. Until the last two years Mul-key- 's

residence has been In Polk County
and should he ever break his connection
with the Ashland Normal, ho would prob
ably1 return to that county to make his
Jiome. It Is In Polk that his greatest
strength will be centered.

Eight men now have under considera-
tion the question whether they shall go
before the 'Republicans of this district In
the direct primaries for the nomination
for Hermann's seaf. They are Walter L.
Tooze. of Marlon; W. C. Hawley, of
Marlon; C B. Moores. of Marlon; G. W.
Wright, of Linn; W. J. Vawtcr, of Jack-
son, and S. B. Huston, of Washington.

The Congressional contest has begun de-

veloping thus early because one candidate
came early into the field and has been
working hard for support. 'Walter L.
Tooze, of Woodburn, was the first to
make his candidacy known and for two
months he has been presenting his claims
"before prominent 'political workers In this
district. He lias been letting his friends
know that he wants the nomination and
has been getting many promises of sup-
port. The activity of Mr. Tooze made It
necessary for other aspirants to begin
work early, lest they should find when
they entered the race later that their
friends have promised aid to the candi-
date from Woodburn. Tooze has been
working quietly, but earnestly and stren-
uously. In order to get his forces well In
hand before the other candidates become
active. His Salem friends say his early
work will slrtiw results on the day of the
primary election. Probably not all of the
other aspirants named will finally per-
mit their names to go upon the ballot in
the direct primaries. Several are merely
talking the matter over with their friends,
listening to the advice offered, and will
make up their minds later whether the
outlook for them is favorable enough to

. warrant their filing nominating petitions.
It will require the signatures of 4S0 legal

voters of this district to place a man's
name on the Republican primary ballot
as a candidate for the nomination for
Congress. Ordinarily the number of sig-
natures required pn a petition Is comput-
ed upon the vote Xor Supremo Judge, but
the direct primary law requires that the
number of signatures to petitions for
nominations before the primaries shall be
computed upon the basis of the party
vote for Beprescntatlve In Congress.

The vote cast for" Blnger Hermann at
the last election was 23,970. The law pro-
vides that the number of signers shall be
2 per cent of the party vote, but for state
and Congressional nominations shall not
exceed 1000. Two per cent of 23,970 Is 480.
In the Second Congressional District the
vote for Williamson was 27.U6, making
513 signatures necessary to secure a place
on the primary ballot In that district.
The law also provides that the signatures
on a Congressional nominating petition
must include electors residing in at least
one-tent- h of the precincts in each of at
least of tho counties In the
district While it will be an easy matter
to secure 480 signatures to a petition. It
will require some attention to see that
the proper number of precincts are rep-
resented.

For a state office the petition must con-
tain 1000 signatures. Including names of
residents of at least one-ten- of the
precincts In at least seven counties of
the state. There are S3 counties In the
state. 17 in the First District and 16 In the
Second.

The factslhat there ore so many as-
pirants for tho Congressional nomination
in the First District hasfled a number of
prominent Republicans to declare thatBinger Hermann can secure renoralnatlon
In the direct primary unless he should be
tried and convicted by the Federal Courts
before the next primaries are held. This
assertion Is made by men who are op-
posed to the nomination of Hermann.They figure tho situation this way:

Hermann has many warm personal
friends who refuse to beUeve him guilty
until they see proof beyond question.
They will show their confidence In himby voting for him every time they get a
chance ,Even If it be admitted that Her-
mann cannot get a majority of the Re-
publican Votes In the district nor nvn
one-thir- d of them, his nomination would
still be possible if there were five, or six
candidates in the field. The friends ofHermann would 6tand by him solidly; hiopponents would be divided among fouror five other candidates and Hermann
would receive more votes than any otherone man.

In the Congressional Convention at Eu-
gene, when Hermann first asked for anomination after.hls resignation from theGeneral Land Office he was the minority
candidate, but the opposition was dividedand could not unite. It Is now assertedthat unless all but one or two men get
out ofthe race. Hermann can probably berenominated, and 'that If there are fouror five candidates against him his nomi-
nation will be almost certain if heseeks It.

GREFFOZ OVER $2000 SHORT

Attachment Brought Against Late
Police Judge's Business.

CORVALLIS, Or.. July 22. (Special.)
Attachments are being: run againstthe Jewelry' stock of E. P. GrerToz, latePolice Judge, whose whereabouts sincehis departure from this town June 27nas not been Known to any of his rela

lives or menus, The amount of htshortage with the city has, been ascer- - i

talned to be $2049.61, covering a period
of three or four years. It consisted Inthe appropriation to his own use ofpaid to him for lateral sewers
ordered constructed by the City Council.It Is known now that for years hexvas in close financial straits, and be-
lief is popular that Greffoz necessitiesdrove him to the use of some of thesefunds as they passed through hishands. He served the" city as PoliceJudge, and most of the time was re-
elected without opposition. Connected
"with the affair is the probability thathis bondsmen may not be liable forthe shortage. The moneys reffoz re-
ceived should have been paid to theCity Treasurer., instead of to the PoliceJudge. It U said that in accepting theassessments, Greffoz was not acting
within his duty and that his bondsmenare only liable for remissness, if AByXhVb: la the 'discharge ot his xrAcUi
and oly his ofallal duty.

IWhB. he .went away, Oreffoc left a

man In charge of his Jewelry establish-
ment, with Instructions to remain there
until the following Sunday and then
close It up. The Instructions were fol-
lowed, and the place has since been
without a manager and Mr. Greffos
without an agent- - There are claims
against the business by wholesale Jew-
elry houses aggregating 5500 or more,
and personal liabilities supposed to be
of a considerably greater aggregate. It
Is supposed that the attachments will
force the business Into bankruptcy.

The first intimation of the shortage
was contained In a letter from Greffoz
himself- - It was "written In Corvallis
the day he left, which was June 27. It
was addressed to Senator Avery, and
after confessing to the shortage It re-
quested Senator Avery to use his In-

fluence "for the sake of my wife and
children," to prevent a prosecution
until there can be a settlement of the
accounts of the city by relatives. The
letter was ported on the Albany-Detro- it

train July 5, eight days after It was
written, and the same number of days
after Mr. Greffoz left Corvallis.

Moscly Ie Made hcrlff.
BOISE. Idaho, July 22. (SpeclaL) Da-

vid H. Mosely was today appointed Sher-
iff of Ada County, to succeed Cary C
Havlrd, who resigned at the demand of
the Board of Commissioners. Mr. Mose-
ly served a term as Sheriff some years
ago and mads a fine record. Havlrd
turned over $266 to the county in settle-
ment of the fees held out by him during
his Incumbency.

ELECTRIC flOM PUIS WELL

GREAT FACTOR IX UPBUILDING
OF GRAY'S HARBOR COUNTRY.

Eastern Capital Induced to Take Up

Project Through Efforts ot
E. C. Finch.

ABERDEEN, Wash.,' July- - 22. (Spe-
claL) Tho cities of Aberdeen and m

have been connected with an
electric road for nearly two years, and
the steel Is to be laid from Aberdeen
to Cosmopolls, the work on which Is
soon to be started, thus connecting the
three towns, and before the close of
the present year It is expected that
the line will be extended to Montesano,
the county scat, and eventually so far
as Olympla,' which will give an electric
line connection clear through to Ta-co-

and Seattle.
The road in due to the efforts of E.

C Finch, a former Gray's Harbor
newspaper man. who has plnce been in-

strumental in introducing oyster seed
In the Gray's Harbor country, and who
expects to develop oyster culture as
extensively as at other points on the

JT. D. Crary. Manaser.
1

Pacific Coast. Through Mr. Finch's ef
forts Pennsylvania capital was brought
here, and the Investments of the men
Interested in the electric road and the
lighting system amount to more than
$500,000. The company owns four miles
of track between here and Hoquiam,
built on the very highest scientific
principle and this will be increased
by threo miles of track to Cosmopolls.
It is the intention also to push the
road west from Hoquiam to the ocean.
about 12 miles distant.

The road has been a great surprise
as an Investment. Traffic between Ab
erdeen and Hoquiam prior to the build'
lng of the road was by stage and other
vehicles, and the patronage did not
seem to warrant the immense cost of
the road, but the business has been so
good that, from an hour's service, and
then to a half-hou- r, cars are now run
on a schedule, and from one
car, the company has been obliged to
Increase the rolling stock to ten cars.
The road, has also, been a great factor
in exienumg Aberdeen west and Ho-
quiam east, and the predlctipn made
by old residents that some day the
cities would be one seems likely to be
verified in a very few years.

Before the company finished its road
it purchased the - electric light plants
in Aberdeen and Hoquiam at a pretty
sua ngure. ana has enlarged them
and added a Treat deal of the finest
machinery in the-- country. The equip-
ment of all the properties of the com-
pany has been of the best, and the
business has warranted all the outlay
ana the extensions which are going on.

After the resignation of E. C. Finch
as manager, a year or so ago, the com-
pany appointed J. TV. Crary, a young
and energetic lawyer, who oame here
from Warren. Pa. Mr. Crary, on ac-
count of his personality, has greatly
popularized the road and brought it to
an almost perfect system, o that the
business men of Gray's Harbor declare
It to be one of the fairest corporations
with which they have ever had to deal.
Mr-- Crary was instrumental In getting
the company to lay out a park between
the two cities which includes one of
the best ball grounds in the country
and a splendid dancing pavilion. A
Portland landscape artist has been em-
ployed to plan out the grounds and a
zoo has also been started. It is also
Planned to Introduce a swimming' pooL

snooi-tne-cbut- and other nnvl
features. The patronage of the park,
the road and all other schemes ot therompany warrant them in goinr ahead.

Jerry Crary. of "Warren. Pa, an uncl&J
oi xanager urary, ana George F.
Stone, of Seattle, are the principal cap-
italists back of the enterprise, which
has done a great deal to build up Gray's
Harbor, and will do a great deal more
in the future.

Ose DsUar Saved Tea
Xaraed.

The averago man does not save io ex-c-

10 per cent of his earnings. Hfcaustspend nln dollars in living expenses .forertry dollar saved. That being the casehe cannot be too careful about unneces-sary expense. Very often a lew centsproperly Invested, like buying seeds forhis Rarcea, will save several dollars out-lay later on. It Is the same In burinChaasberlaln's Colic. Cholera and Xfcir-rho- ea

Itemed?. It costs bat a few cents,
aad a bottU of it In the. house oltea savesa doctor hiUot sewrsl Mud Jfrcsals Its. I1 dnMsteU.
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LINGER IN PARADISE

MazamasForget the Discom- -'

fork of the Journey. -

WOMEN MAKE NO MURMUR

Hunger, Thirst, "Wet and Cold Hare
Been Borae Without a Complaint

on the Way to tho Base
of Mount Rainier.

PARADISE VALLEY; Wash., via Long-m-i
re Springs, July 22. The four great

mountain-climbin- g clubs encamped in
Paradise Valley are so well satisfied with
their paradise that they have so desire
to hear of another. Ideal weather has
marked the entire week. The grand old
mountain looms up In all his beauty,
alluring the unwary by so pleasing "a
front that many are anxious to try-- , the
climb. In spite of advice to the contrary
from old mountain-climber- s.

The campers, since leaving Taeoma last
Sunday, have tramped miles through wet
forests, have slept out under the trees
with tho rain pouring down, have eaten
anything they could get to eat, have
wandered far from water and been re-
vived on dew caught in leaves and flower
petals, have been without their bedding,
their dunnage bags, their crimpers, their
curling tongs, their many small belong-
ings that follow a woman, even to the
heart of the forest, and have not mur-
mured. There are two women to every
roan of the Mazaroas. though they are
about half and half in the other clubs
and still no woman has complained.

The Slerrlans, Appalachians and Al-
pines have been undergoing severe tests
In mountain-climbin- g, preparatory to the
official climb next Monday. No one will
be permitted to make the ascent who
has not previously fcaled Pinnacle Peak,
the highest and most rugged-an- difficult
of the Tatoosh Range.' Asabul Curtis
and Julius Chan, ot California, have each
led parties successfully to the top of this
rock and others are nlanninc to to. Mr.
Curtis also conducted a party of 59 over
me upper part of Nlsqually glacier and
across the great glacial Held.

Profeaor J. X. LeConte. of the Univer-
sity of California, and Professor McAdie,
of San Francisco, have been busy meas-
uring altitudes and beginning exnerl- -
mcnts which are to determine the moving
speeo oi uie giac'crs. They have driven
nine stakes across Nlwjually glacier,
which will be examined at the end of two
weeks, when fresh stakes will be driven.They have also begun other interesting
experiments, which will be heard from
laier. ine oouing point of water Is foundto be 202.4 degrees where they expected
io una ii itl.

RIGHT OF WAY IS SECURE

Contracts for Clearing on Portland
& Tillamook Is Let.

HfLLSBORO. Or Jiilw rsmwiaT
All of the rleht nt tr. fm-- ik. t,land.Tehalem & Tillamook Hallway, has

ucen procurea as rar as Banks, and
Chief Engineer Georca T. nit--u re
ports that the contract for clearing the
ngni oi way nas been let to H.

and James Wilson, of ForestGrove.
Contracts for brldtr (lmhr, fo- -

two largest bride on rvi. un. i.v.been let to Caratens Bros. & Hartley,
--wanning, w. . "Uyaa. Greenville, andThomspon Bros, of Mountaindale. as
wen as contracts ror ties for first few
miles. Chief Davis thl mnmin.
celved word from the Atlas Contract

supply Company, of San Francisco,
that arrangements have been made for
the rails for the first ten miles of marl
and it Is expected that track-layin- g

win oegin Dy beptember 1.
A portion of the grading has been letto subcontractors, and Mr. Davis statesthat, tho entire line will Tu lt tfe

end of next week. Grading will begin
on the HUlsboro end next week- -

Painter Has a Bad Fall. "

HARRIS B URQ, Or,. July 22. (Spe-
claL) W. Jl Cunningham, a traveling
painter, fell from the roof of a house
in this city yesterday, and received In-
juries which may yet prove fataL He
was painting the roof of H. IL Hook's
residence, and lost his fooling and fell
to the ground, injuring his spine to
such an extent that he has become par-
alyzed In both arms, His right ear was
nearly severed from his head and ho
was otherwise badly shaken up, but
had no bones broken. He regained con-
sciousness after several hours and
states that he has no relatives in this
section, but has a brother at Cotton-
wood, CaL

Bureau Marriage a Failure.
HILLSBORO. Or., July 22. (Special.)

Samuel Go wan. a gardener of North
HUlsboro, has filed suit for divorce
from Mattle Go wan. They were mar-
ried July 19k 1904. as the result of a
marriage corrcsppdence bureau. Gowan
alleges in his complaint that his wife
falsely accused him of infidelity and
has repeatedly called him "a liar and
a cranky, Irishman." and refused to
speak to him for months at a time-Mr- s.

Gowan deserted her husband
last Aweek. returning to California,
whither she came when she married
the plaintiff.

Cable Ship to Go Xorth.d
SEATTLE. "Wash., July 22. The cable-shi- p

Burnside sails tomorrow for Alaska
to begin laying the Government cable
between Valdex and .Seward. 209 miles of
which she has on board. She has been
delayed on account of incomplete crew.
Major Glassford. In charge of the signal
service bureau, in this district, will go
Xorth on the Burnside to be present at
ceremonies incident to splicing the cable
at Valdex .He will ire turn la about two
weeks. '

Bankers for Tcalao Compamy.
ABERDEEN", "Wash., July 22. (Spe-

claL) The effort to secure coal bunk-
ers and stone yards to be established
by the Tenlno Stone Company at this
place seems to have reached a point
where the enterprise is assured. The
plant will give employment to about
40 hands of the highest skill In stone-cuttin- g.

All the work of cutting stone
tor shipment will be dose here.

Newspaper Partnership Dissolved.
ABERDEEN'. "Wash- -. July at Spe-

claL) "Negotiations were completed today
whereby H. D. Crawford- - relinquishes his
Interests In the. Daily Bulletin, of this
city, to Charles F. Cork. Mr. Cork re-
linquishes his interest which he had
Jointly with Mr. Crawford in the Olym
pian, at Olyaapta, aa Mr. Crawford will
have sole charge of th Olympla, paper.

Fiaed for Killing & Doe.
'ABERDEEN. "Wash.. July 22. fgse- -

claL) Emery Seardlsy. living' near
Montesans. was ane4 ud costs la
Justice Court fsr killing a er out otwa. Te otH was lsai avstsa
the fact that the der was aeeonaaBM
by a fawn, which darted into the jcr-- i

4 aw;.dU from lack: of cars, J.

r
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HALF PRICE

To CLOSE OUT the .balance of our SPRING SUITS for-BOY- we nave marked them
at PRICES that will cause a speedy clearance. '.

.These are broken lines of our enormous Spring stock. A few sizes are missing enough
remain to make good choosing as well as a GREAT SAVING.

BOYS' NORFOLK AND TWO-PIEC- E SUITS
$2.95 Values now SI.65
$3.45 Values now... ..$2.15
$3.95 Values now $2.85v $5.00 Values now $3.65- -

$6.50 Values now.....: $4.S5v $8.50 Values now $6.35
CHILD'S RUSSIAN SUITS

$6 to $7.50 Values now $3.95
$3.95 Values now $2.35

TO E

MILLMK.V DECIDE TO KAISC WAGES
OF AVOIIK3IE-V- .

Loggers on Cray's Harbor Agree ta Re-

voke the neceat Adraace
la rrlees.

ABERDEEN,. Wash., July 22. (Spe-
claL) Although the alllowners of
Gray's Harbor arc practically without
organization they took action this af-
ternoon which will undoubtedly end
the strike. They decided to restore the
wages which prevailed in 1503, which
means an Increase of 25 cents a day all
around and gives the men who did not
strike but who were forced out an equal
advantage In the increase of wages. It
was resolved to start the mills which
are closed Monday morning next,
though the increased scale will not take
effect until Ac gust 1.

Whllo no intimation has been re-
ceived from the strikers as to what
they will do. It is very evident that
they will meet .the action of the mill-owne- rs

In the kindliest way. The 'log-
gers, who were also present at the
meeting, decided to cut the recent ad
vance 25 cents, the cut to stand for 30
days.

The mlllowners expect that at the
end of 30 days there will be a drop In
freight and that It will be such as to

Tooth Powder
No acid no grit do
waste do spilling no
scratched enamel no
tarnished gold work.

A KLWAFJ)
Fiae, trKs--, fe.slthr tsstfc
aad gwsaa aaa a pur hrsatfc
are the rswarsl of ss.a.tt.

1 uoom. yowpm awo. pasts- -

CGGX 23, luuir.

"

ALL SAILOR-COLLA- R SUITS HALF PRICE

BEN SELLING
enable the loggers to get the price
they were getting at his time. It is
believed that the mills will all be start-
ed Monday, and that there will be no
further trouble.

PAIlt GROU.VDS ARE IMPROVED

Sums Expended Will Make It Second
to None on the Coast.

SALEM, Or., July When
Improvements now under way are com-
pleted ten days hence. Oregon win have
the beat state fair grounds on the Pacific
Coast. California Is making Improvements
which may possibly bring the exposition
grounds of that state up to the same
standard as those In Oregon, but for the
present It Is declared that the Oregon
fair grounds will be the best. The Im-
provements made here were paid for with
the appropriation which would have been
used for the prepiiums If the annual state
fair bad been held.

Because ot the holding of the Lewis and
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Clark Fair the state fair was omitted one
year, and the $10000 standing appropria-
tion, together with an additional J50CO ap-
propriated by the last Legislature, was
ordered expended on permanent improve-
ments. The Improvements consist chiefly
of the construction- - of a new wing. 55 by
153 feet, ncrosj the south end of the main
pavilion, the. addition of 30 by 70 feet to
the west end of the auditorium, the con-
struction of a floral garden 70 by 70 feet,
the construction of new lavatories and
dressing-roo- the erection of SO new and
more convenient stalls for racing horses,
the painting of all buildings, the con-
struction of rlew fences and the draining
of, the grounds.

The money has been carefully expended
and all future state expositions will be
held under most 'favorable conditions, so
far" as grounds and buildings are con-
cerned.

Typhoid Epidemic at Taeoma.
TACOMA, Wash., July 22. (Special,)

As a result of a neglected sewer at Old
Town, an epidemic of typhoid fever now

THE DRY GOODS STORE
NOTED FOR BEST GOODS
AT LOWEST PRICES

PRICE LIST

' " At --12clc Per Yard
Entire lines of Flemish Suitings and Torchon

Batiste, fancy stripes and lace effects; Bonrettes,
Dreedens, London Voiles and Japanese Orepes 25c.
and 35c raises.

At 10c Per Yard '

Faacy Mixed Covert Suitings; most suitable fabric
made for travel, seaside, omtdoor or indoor wear.
Colors greens, modes, browns, navy, tasa standard-valu-

15c

At 4c Per Yard
2few ChalU es, haaisome styles for Siaonas and

ceol bonce garments.

, irWrnfy

LEADING
CLOTHIER

threatens the city. Numerous com plaints
have been made recently of the condition
of the sewers at Old Town and at the
foot of Fifteenth street. Owing to the
face that the pipe does not extend far
enough out into the water, conditions
have now become unbearable at low tide.

Four sailors of the ship Tamar are now
in the Fannie Paddock Hospital with
symptoms of typhoid and the longshore-
men employed In vessels ia the
vicinity of the sewer have been compelled
to quit work. No action has been taken
by the officials as yet.

Destroys Reform School.

HELENA. Mont., July 22. Lightning
struck the roof of the girls' building at
the State Reform School at Miles'CIty. a
three-stor- y brick, about Z A. M-- today,
and the structure was gutted, only the
walls being left. No lives were lost. The "

total loss is about $60,000. There was
$19,000 insurance on the building and
52000 on the furniture.

SALE

McAUen & McDonnell

MIDSUMMER
At 5c Yard

Entire lines of"Printed Lawns,-thi- s season's styles.
Worth 10c, 12&c and 15c your choice fox ,5.

At 10c Yard
Pull yard wide French Percales,. 84s84 cloth, sea-

sonable colors; standard price 20c This is the best
cZoh made. v

5c Calicoes and Ginghams;
2"eg,,..t&e,bet styles ever shown west of the

"Windyl City" Hundreds of new patterns .to select
from!

GREAT SPECIAL SALE
OF MUSLIN" TJNDERWEAR. SHIRTWAISTS, KNIT UNDERWEAR, SILK GLOVES, BELTS. K1B0MS,
COLLARS, COSSETS, LISLE HOSIERJ. . v

CORNER

TheStorp That fit No Competitor

THIRD, AND: AfOJRRISON

loading

lightning

Per

Per

SUMMER

STREETS


